Data Sheet

McAfee Internet Security for Mac 2013
Comprehensive Internet security to freely explore the web

We all know that Macs don’t get PC viruses, but the Internet is a dangerous place
and Macs are just as vulnerable to Internet threats as PCs. Phishing websites can steal
your personal information and malicious websites can download malware that you
might unknowingly spread to your friends. With the daily emergence of new and
more sophisticated Internet threats that could disrupt your digital life, you need more
than the Mac OS to protect yourself, your computer, your identity, and your family.
McAfee® Internet Security for the Mac automatically helps protect your Mac from
malware and cyberattacks, and safeguards your personal information from datastealing programs and would-be hackers. It gives you the freedom to explore,
download, and shop on the Internet any time, any place without fear of criminals
or cyberattacks. McAfee is the number one provider of Internet security and is
relentlessly committed to protecting and empowering you on the Web.
Website ratings—McAfee SiteAdvisor® software
adds safety ratings to your browser and search
engine results, providing analysis on each website.
It annotates each search result with red, yellow, or
green ratings, letting you know if a website is safe
or warns you of potential security flaws.
Safe search—The safe search feature in McAfee
SiteAdvisor software blocks sites with red
annotations so users can’t click on bad links.
Blocks phishing sites—Recognizes phishing
websites and blocks them by delivering realtime protection.
Anti-spyware—Protects against harmful
programs that monitor, collect, and send personal
information to cybercriminals.

Email and IM scanning—Scans and cleans
attached files received from Apple Mail and iChat
programs so you can exchange files freely.
Anti-malware—Protects against viruses, Trojans,
worms, bots, and rootkits.
File repair—Repairs and removes infections from
files without damaging format or contents.
Firewall protection—Restricts access to and
from specific applications communicating via
Internet or local area networks.

System Requirements
Mac OS X v 10.5
Apple Computer with
Intel Processor
1 GB RAM or higher
150 MB of free drive space
Mozilla Firefox version 4.0
and above

The McAfee Advantage
•

McAfee is the world’s largest dedicated security company

•

30-day free phone support and unlimited email and chat assistance

•

Continuous and automatic updates for the life of your subscription

Internet Connection Required
High-speed connection
recommended

www.mcafee.com/US/ISforMac
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